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Programme
& List Of Participants
TAF-AMIC SEMINAR ON CONSTITUTIONAL LAW,
THE MEDIA, AND THE ELECTORAL PROCESS IN ASEAN

18 - 20 April 1990
Singapore

PROGRAMME

Wednesday, 18 April

9:00 - 10:00 Opening Ceremonies
Welcome Address
Mr. Vijay Menon
Secretary General
AMIC

Introduction of Participants
Orientation to AMIC
Orientation to the Seminar

10:00 - 10:30 Tea Reception

10:30 - 11:30 The Constitution and the Electoral Process
Prof. Shad Faruqi
School of Law and Public Administration
MARA Institute of Technology
Malaysia

Open Forum/Discussion

11:30 - 12:30 Some Perspectives on Government,
The Constitution, and the Electoral Process in ASEAN
Mr. Adijaya Yusuf
Lecturer in International Law
University of Indonesia

Commissioner Dario C. Rama
Commission on Elections
Philippines

Open Forum / Discussion

12:30 - 2:00 Lunch
2:00 - 3:30 Some Perspectives...

Mr. Churdvit Ridhiprasart
Institute of Government Administration
and Development, Thailand

Mr. G.T.S. Sidhu
Former President, LAWASIA
Malaysia

3:30 - 4:00 

4:00 - 5:00 The Mass Media and the Electoral Process

Dr. Victor T. Valbuena
Senior Programme Specialist
AMIC

Open Forum/Discussion

Thursday, 19 April

9:00 - 10:00 Perspectives and Cases on Using the Media for Information, Education and Mobilization on the Constitution and the Electoral Process

Ms. Paulynn P. Sicam
Senior Reporter and Member of the Editorial Board, The Manila Chronicle

Mr. Martin Soong
Correspondent, Political/Economics Desk
The Business Times, Singapore

Open Forum / Discussion

10:00 - 10:30 Tea
10:30 - 12:30 Perspectives and Cases ... 

Mr. Zainon Ahmad
Associate Editor
New Straits Times, Malaysia

Mr. H. Anwar Bey
Senior Reporter
National News Service (KNI)
Indonesia

Mr. Manich Sooksonchitra
Chairman of the Board
Press Development Institute, Thailand

Open Forum/Discussion

12:30 - 2:00 Lunch

2:00 - 2:30 Video: "Television and the Presidency"

2:30 - 4:00 The Role of Citizen Feedback in Community Participation and Consensus Building

Mr. Lee Yuen Hoe
Head, Feedback Unit
Ministry of Community Development
Singapore

Open Forum/Discussion

4:00 - 4:30 Tea

7:00 - 9:00 Hosted Dinner
Friday, 20 April

9:00 - 10:30 Experiences of Community/Citizens' Groups in Legal Education and Mobilization for Popular Participation in Electoral Processes

Dr. Tanun Amman-Rajadhon
Election Studies Center
Chiang Mai University, Thailand

Ms. Nani Yamin
Founder/Director, Legal Aid and Consultation Bureau for Women and Families, Indonesia

Mr. Tan Boon Kean
Vice President
Selangor Graduates Society
Malaysia

Mr. Eddie M. Nuque
Secretary General, NAMFREL
Philippines

Open Forum/Discussion

10:30 - 11:00 Tea

11:00 - 12:30 Group Discussion:
Strategies for Effective Utilization of the Media for Peoples' Education and Participation in National Decision-Making

12:30 - 2:00 Lunch

2:00 - 3:00 Presentation/Discussion of Group Reports and Recommendations

3:00 - 4:00 Summary and Recapitulation

Closing Ceremonies

Closing Tea
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AND RESOURCE PERSONS

INDONESIA:

1. Mr. H. Anwar Bey
   Senior Editor
   KNI National News Agency
   Jln. Jatinegara Barat III/6
   Jakarta 13310, Indonesia
   Tel: 8191003
   Fax: 8195507

2. Mrs. Nani Yamin
   Director
   The Indonesian Legal Aid and Consultation Bureau for Women and Families
   Jln. Gunawaran 43, Kebayoran
   Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia
   Tel: 712375

3. Mr. Adijaya Yusuf
   Lecturer, Faculty of Law
   University of Indonesia
   Kampus Baru UI, Depok
   Jakarta, Indonesia
   Tel: 21598724

4. Ms. Diah Catur Budiarti (Nita Swandika)*
   Reporter, 103.7 Pesona FM (Amigos)
   Jln. Perdana 1/10, Petukangan
   Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia
   Tel: 7398105

KAMPUCHEA:

1. Dr. Mong Hay Lao*
   Director
   Institute of Public Administration
   and

2. Mr. Sok Sorith*
   Secretary for Foreign Relations
   Central Administration
   Democratic Socialist Republic of Kampuchea
   Site 2, Tarraya District
   Prachinburi Province, Thailand
   Tel: 5109751
   Fax: 5109751

* Observers
MALAYSIA:

1. Mr. Zainon Ahmad
   Associate Editor
   New Straits Times
   31 Jalan Riong
   59100 Kuala Lumpur
   Malaysia
   Tel: 274544
   Tlx: 50259
   Fax: 2749434

2. Mr. G. Tara Sidhu
   Past President, LAWASIA
   4th Floor, Straits Trading Bldg.
   Leboh Pasar, Kuala Lumpur
   Malaysia
   Tel: 2927188
   Fax: 2927760

3. Mr. Tan Bon Kean
   Vice President
   Selangor Graduates Society
   14 Jalan 22/36
   46300 Petaling Jaya
   Selangor, Malaysia
   Tel: 7767146

PHILIPPINES:

1. Mr. Eddie M. Nuque
   Secretary General
   National Movement for Free Elections (NAMFREL)
   NAMFREL-RFM Building, Pioneer Street
   Mandaluyong, Metro Manila
   Philippines
   Tel: 851133
   Fax: (632) 8152106

2. Mr. Dario C. Rama
   Commissioner
   Commission on Elections
   Intramuros, Manila, Philippines/
   Marfori Heights
   Davao City, Philippines
   Tel: 63498

3. Ms. Paulynn P. Sicam
   Op-Ed Editor
   The Manila Chronicle
   371 Bonifacio Drive
   Port Area, Manila
   Philippines
   Tel: 478261
   Fax: 496948
SINGAPORE:

1. Mr. Martin Soong
   Corespondent
   Political/Economic Desk
   Business Times
   390 Kim Seng Road
   Singapore 0922
   Tel: 7305258

THAILAND:

1. Dr. Tanun Anuman-Rajadhon
   Chairman, Department of Political Science
   Chiang Mai University
   Chiang Mai 50002
   Thailand
   Tel: 053 221699 3507

2. Mr. Churdvit Ridhiprasart
   Head, Department of Local Administration
   Institute of Government Administration
   and Local Development
   Ministry of Interior
   Rachasima Road, Bangkok 10300
   Thailand
   Tel: (02) 2415646

3. Mr. Manich Sooksomchitra
   Chairman
   Press Development Institute of Thailand
   34/12, Soi Song Sa-Ard
   Ladyao Chatuchak, Vibhavadeerangsit
   Bangkok 10900, Thailand
   Tel: 2774444
   Fax: 2797989
RESOURCE PERSONS:

1. Prof. Shad S. Faruqi
   School of Law and Administration
   Administration
   Institut Teknologi Mara
   14 Lengkongan Jenjarom
   Taman Seputih
   Kuala Lumpur 5800, Malaysia
   Tel: 2744407

2. Mr. Lee Yuen Hee
   Head, Feedback Unit
   Ministry of Community Development
   Singapore

3. Dr. Anura Goonasekera
   Senior Programme Specialist and Head
   Research Programme, AMIC

4. Dr. Victor T. Valbuena
   Senior Programme Specialist and Head
   Seminars and Institutional Development Programme, AMIC